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Abstract: We demonstrate a RSOA based WDM radio-over-fiber, bidirectional system for 
wireless access networks. The multi-functionalities of a RSOA, such as colorless operation, 
re-modulation and envelope detection, make wireless access nodes more compact. 
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1.  Introduction 
Radio-over-Fiber (RoF) technology is very attractive for implementing seamless wireless access services in future 
networks, which is to consolidate different types of services into a homogenous infrastructure with compact 
network size and less connection complexity [1]. Traditionally, expensive radio-frequency (RF) down-conversion 
technology is necessary in the RoF transmission system. A more cost-effective RoF communication system with 
simple access nodes is therefore expected, as well as symmetric broadband wireless services. Recent research has 
shown that optical envelope detection techniques, without RF oscillator and mixer, satisfactorily perform reception 
of RoF signals [2, 3]. On the other hand, reflective semiconductor optical amplifier (RSOA) operating as a 
modulator at an optical network unit (ONU) is a promising component to implement a bidirectional system because 
of its attractive features related to its multi-functionalities of optical amplifier and modulator [4-6]. Very recently, 
we have also proposed a bidirectional RoF system with phase modulation uplink and oscillator-free downlink by 
employing an RSOA, which acts simultaneously as an intensity modulator and an optical envelope detector [7]. In 
this paper, we exploit and evaluate the extension of the system performance, by using the colorless operation of the 
RSOA to build effective, bidirectional, wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) system with high wavelength 
utilization and improved capacity. 
Fig. 1 depicts the network topology of WDM RoF wireless access networks by employing RSOAs. A central 
office is composed of a laser array with n laserliodes (LDs) which offers WDM wavelengths for downlink, a 
receiver array to demodulate uplink signals from ONUs, a phase modulator (PM) array to impose electrical 
information into optical carrier signal, and two arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) operate as a wavelength 
multiplexer and a demultiplexer. A circulator is used to separate the WDM downstream transmitters and upstream 
channels. At the remote node after fiber transmission, another AWG is employed to separate the WDM downstream 
channels and combine the upstream channels. Each ONU includes a downstream receiver and a RSOA. 
In this paper we experimentally demonstrate a RSOA based WDM bidirectional RoF transmission system. The 
multi-functionalities of RSOA, such as colorless operation, re-modulation and envelope detection, lead to no need 
of RF down-conversion and laser source for the uplink, and make the wireless access nodes simple and compact. 
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Fig. 1.  Schematic diagram of WDM bidirectional wireless access networks. LD: laserdiode, PM: phase modulator, AWG: arrayed waveguide 
grating, US-RXn: nth channel upstream receiver, DS-RXn: nth channel downstream receiver, RSOA: reflective semiconductor optical amplifier. 
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Fig. 2.  The experimental setup of a two-channel bidirectional RoF system . 
2.  Experimental Setup and Operation Principle 
The proof-of-concept experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. Two lights from two external cavity lasers (ECL1 
and ECL2) with wavelengths of 1555 nm and 1553.8 nm are combined at a 3 dB coupler, and then phase modulated 
at 5.25 GHz RF carrying 850 Mbps data with pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) length of 29-1. The optical 
spectra for downstream signals after the phase modulator is shown in Fig.3 (a), and we state that channel 1 (Ch1) is 
at 1555 nm wavelength, and channel 2 (Ch2) is at 1553.8 nm. This two-channel downstream signal is launched into 
25 km of standard single mode fiber (SSMF) with a 5 dB insertion loss. At the output of the fiber, another 3dB 
coupler is used to split the downstream signals. Half the signals proceed to the downstream receiver, and the other 
half are routed to the RSOA at upstream transmitter for wavelengths reuse as the upstream signals. At the 
downstream receivers the optical signals are amplified by an Er-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and the EDFA noise 
is rejected using an optical bandpass filter with a 3dB bandwidth of 0.4 nm. An imbalanced-path Mach-Zehnder 
interferometer (MZI) performs the function of optical self-heterodyning to translate the phase encoded information 
to intensity information. A MZI with a frequency response period of 10.7 GHz is used in the experiment. After 
balanced photodetection, the signal is down-converted by using a 1.8 GHz electrical lowpass filter (LPF) and is 
subsequently fed to an error detector for bit error rate (BER) measurements on the downstream signal. By tuning 
the phase offset between the two arms of the MZI, the signal after photodetection is composed of both a 
down-converted baseband component and higher order frequency components containing the complete RoF signal 
[9]. At the upstream transmitter, a 10 GHz RF signal carrying 850 Mbps data with length of 29-1 is used to drive the 
RSOA biased at 1.4 V DC. Lights from the phase modulated downlink signals are intensity modulated and reflected 
by the RSOA, therefore the downstream and upstream channels share the same wavelength and optical source. The 
reflective upstream signals are then transmitted in the reverse direction over 25 km of SSMF and detected by an 
upstream receiver, which consists of an EDFA, an optical bandpass filter (OBPF), an attenuator and a photodiode. 
In this system, the RSOA firstly performs high-wave rectidificaion by the choice of the bias. Secondly, due to 
the modulation speed limitation it performs simultaneously the envelope detection (allows only the baseband 
frequency components within the electrical bandwidth of RSOA). As shown in Fig. 3 (b), when the 850 Mbps bit 
rate at 10 GHz RF is applied to RSOA (1.5 GHz bandwidth), no RF components are observed on a scope detecting 
the reflective optical signal, and only the 850 Mbps digital signal is recovered. The RSOA therefore performs not 
only the function of optical intensity modulator, but also the function of envelope detection, which leads to no need 
of microwave components, such as RF mixer and local oscillator. 
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Fig. 3.  (a) The optical spectra after phase modulator. Channel 1 (Ch1): 1555 nm, Channel 2 (Ch2): 1553.8 nm. (b) The electrical 10GHz RF 
carrying 850Mbps data driving the RSOA at the upstream transmitter, Horizontal scale: 2ns/div, Vertical scale: 560mV/div. (c) The recovered 
electrical signal on a scope from driving signal (a) Horizontal scale: 5ns/div, Vertical scale: 56mW/div. 
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3. Experimental Results and Discussions 
The BER curves for both downstream channels are displayed in Fig.4 (a). All the cases are measured after 
25 km fiber transmission with the co-propagation of upstream signals. The results indicate that the Ch1 downstream 
receiver sensitivities at a BER of 10-9 are around -24.5 dBm and -21.5 dBm for the cases with and without Ch2 
downstream signals, respectively. For the Ch2 downstream signals, the downstream receiver sensitivities with and 
without the co-propagation of Ch1 are found to be about -23.0 dBm and -20. dBm. Fig.4 (b) shows the measured 
BER performances for 2-channel upstream signals after 25 km SSMF transmission, as well as with and without the 
co-propagation of the neighbor channel. We can notice from Fig.4 (b) that when two channels are transmitted 
simultaneously, both channels (Ch1 and Ch2) have same receiver sensitivities of -12 dBm. In the cases of 
one-channel transmission, the receiver sensitivities for Ch1 and Ch2 are about 14 dBm and -15 dBm, respectively. 
For either downstream or upstream channels, we can notice that the co-propagation of second channel 
introduces about 3 dB sensitivity penalty. Limited by the 18 dB rejection of OBPF at 1.2 nm bandwidth, the 
crosstalk caused by the Rayleigh backscattering from the neighbor channel degrades the receiver sensitivity [8]. On 
the other hand, the performances of the upstream signals are also related to the gain and noise figure of the RSOA. 
Actually, the RSOA used in the experiment performs the functions of not only an intensity modulator and an 
envelope detector, but also an optical amplifier. The amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise decreases the 
signal-to-noise ratio of the upstream signal. As shown the inserted eye diagrams in Fig.4, the eye diagram of 
downstream signal is cleaner than that the upstream signal. 
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Fig. 4.  The measured BER curves of two-channel (a) downstream and (b) upstream RoF signals after 25 km fiber transmission. 
4.  Conclusions 
We propose and experimentally demonstrate a WDM bidirectional RoF network with compact wireless access 
nodes. Contributed to the multi-functionalities of RSOA, no laser source and RF down conversion are needed for 
the uplinks. In the experiment, in order to separate the transmitted RoF signals at the same wavelength, phase 
modulation and intensity modulation are used for downstream and upstream signals, respectively. The experimental 
results show that all channels for both 850 Mbps at 10 GHz RF upstream and 850 Mbps at 5.25 GHz RF 
downstream signals are error-free after 25 km SSMF transmission. Therefore, the proposed system offers a good 
solution for next generation optical wireless access network. 
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